Flying Circus - Die Texte zu "Starlight Clearing“
THE PROMISE
A boy, four years old
Hears glory's sound - just once, once
Like molten gold - it's
Coming on
Stained glass abounds
Stained glass abounds
Light in his mind
Set to be gone - just gone, gone
Hands hard on eyes - it's
Coming on
All and him one
All and him one - hooray!
A voice of his own
That stands alone - just one, one
A soaring tone - is
Coming on
You are the one
You are the one
This promise, my promise
A promise that takes you away to be one and be gone
This promise, my promise
With eyes closed it takes me away and it all becomes one
A boy, set apart
Out on his own - just one, one
His realm of home - it's
Coming on
Eyes closed and gone
Eyes closed and gone - hooray!
This promise, my promise
A promise that takes you away to be one and be gone
This promise, my promise
With eyes closed it takes me away and it all becomes one
Eyes closed, eyes closed, eyes closed, I'm gone
Eyes closed, eyes closed, eyes closed, I'm one

MORE THAN ONE
I'm the new boy in the corner
Rock not roll and all alone
Cast aside yet all contented
No one near me, I am one.
Running, jumping, falling, feeling, getting up and skipping
Roll not rock, to all all warmth and shine
Overboarding, bubbling, budding, boiling over, tripping
Catch me if you can, already on the line
Different angle from the corner
I'm the Dormouse, you're the Hare
Slow observer, still I'm fast becoming
Part of an unlikely pair
Sweeping you away with me, they say I'm unremitting
There's no time to lose, it's time to kiss the sky
Sure you're smart enough to see our match is really fitting:
Keep me on the ground, and I will make you fly
Lured away out of the corner
I'm the beat, and you're the tune
I will ground you, you and me we're gonna
Take off in our lead balloon
There's no stopping me or you now all our ties are ripping
Something new and more, it really has begun
More to lose and more to gain in lines we're overstepping
More is more now that we both are more than one
4 x More than one - More than one
Solo
4 x More than one - More than one
Sweeping all away with us, they say we're unremitting
Something new and more, it really has begun
Sure you're smart enough to see our match is really fitting:
More is more now that we both are more than one
There's no stopping me or you now all our ties are ripping
Catch us if you can, already on the line
More to lose and more to gain in lines we're overstepping
More than one, yeah, more - together we will...shine!

MERCHANT NAVY BLUES
And from across the sea
There came a bug that bit us all
Catch the fire, free your mind, 'n let it roll, yeah
A revelation
Brought from the brother 'cross the water
Made your own, takin' time, 'n the Island Line, yeah
CHORUS:
And now you can't get me down
Can't get me down
Can't get me... can't get me down, now
No, you can't get me down
Can't get me down
Can't get me down now-huh
Heared time and time again
Played till the grooves would be worn out
Catch the sound, spread the word, 'n do it loud
Yeah, get together
With some more cats and you'll get by
Take the world by a storm, 'n bring it home.
CHORUS

NO WAY BACK
Everywhere you look the fever's high - yeah
Everywhere you go the joint is hot
Everywhere you go, you find: DESIRE!
Everywhere you go the feeling's:
"Nothing here to make me stop, yeah!"
And I feel it coming on tonight
A new world unfolding in my mind
No way back to the world you'd find
No way back to the world you'd find
No way back to the world
No way back to the world you thought you had
No way back to the world
Everywhere you look, a different colour
Everywhere you go, a different sound
Everywhere you go, you feel: the POWER!
Everywhere you go sensations

On the move and rapture-bound, yeah
And I feel it coming on tonight
A new world unfolding in my mind
No way back to the world you'd find
No way back to the world you'd find
No way back to the world
No way back to the world you thought you had
No way back to the world
See the city over yonder
From the world you used to know
Is there harm in joining what you've seen?
"Looking round this world of wonder
There's no choice - I have to go.
I can't help but dive into the stream!
And I feel it coming on tonight
A new world unfolding in my mind
And I feel it coming on tonight
A new world unfolding in my mind
No way back to the world you'd find
No way back to the world you'd find
No way back to the world
No way back to the world you thought you had
No way back to the world

YOUR LIEGE FOREVER
And as we gather round tonight
The sun begins to fade away
As we sit by the fire
And in the world we leave behind
An echo of a silent cry:
"Well, nothing lasts forever"
But as we laugh and play and our souls unite
There is no need for fear so try - yeah try...
The potion passes round tonight
All distance gone to fade away
As we become the fire
The world and more in just one chord
All there's to say a single word
The starlight says: "together"!
And as we laugh and play and our souls unite
There is no need to say goodbye

So in this mood we strike
A covenant in full moonlight
Ahahah - ahahah - I'll be your liege forever
Ahahah - ahahah - and every sense is alive
And as we strike a chord tonight
All petty life just fades away
And ours is filled with fire
And what the night now leaves behind
Are echoes of our silent cry:
"Well, we will live forever"
And as we laugh and play the world becomes a song
All that there is is just tonight
Yeah, as we laugh and play nothing can go wrong
There is no need to say goodbye - so try, yeah try
Ahahah - ahahah - I'll be your liege forever
Ahahah - ahahah - and every sense is alive
Ahahah - ahahah - I'll be your liege forever
Ahahah - ahahah - and every sense is alive
So as we laugh and play and our souls unite
There is no need for fear so try
Yeah as we laugh and play and our souls ignite
There is no need to say goodbye - so try, oh try
Yeah, as we laugh and play and our souls unite
There is no need for fear so try
Yeah as we laugh and play and our souls ignite
There is no need to say goodbye - so try...

BACK TO THE CITY
Back to the city - back to the world
Back from the clearing - with notes yet unheard
Back to the city - back to the world
Back from the green world - with all that we've learned
Welcome to our own world of wonder
Where nothing that meets the eye is quite what it seems
While all the millionfold words that drip from my mouth
Will conjure up a world of sweet, sweet promise.
Now I am back in the city
Now I am back in the city again

Tides have turned
Tides have turned
Back to the city - back to the world
Back for a reason - rights to be earned
Burning the fears when darkness returns
Burning the fears in the night
Burning the fears when darkness returns
Burning the fears, yours and mine
Still we're left in this world of wonder
As the city heaves and goes by
But now it bows down to me
And to my will
Back to the city
Yeah - back to the city
Back to the city, the city again
Back to the city, back to the city
Back to the city agai-hain
To the world
Back to the city world, Back to the city world
Back to the city again
To the world, to the world
HERE I AM!

DO YOU KNOW…
(instrumental)
VOICES IN THE RAIN
Voices in the rain - whisper into my brain
Voices in the rain, come close...
Your time will come you know I heard them say,
I heard it then, I hear it now
Still do not know just what they're doing to me
(Now, can't you hear)
They tell me all I ever need to know
There is a secret to their name
Will I believe just what they're telling to me
So can't you hear those... - Voices in the rain...

There is a voice within that says go further
There is a voice within that says go back
There is a voice within that sees the future in the past
There is a voice within that tells me nothing
There is a voice within that says it all
There is a voice within that tells me I could fall
If I listen to those voices in the rain at all
Voices in the rain
Whisper into my brain
Voices in the rain, come close...

TURNING TIDES
"Voices in the rain" by Starlight Clearing
Is the band's first ever single
Taken from their self titled debut album,
And the song has just entered the UK chart at No. 9,
Which of course means that the band
Will be on "Top of the Pops" next Thursday.
You can see them along with all the other artists
Whose singles went up the charts on BBC Television."
I'm on top of the world now
I'm on top of the world
I'm on top of the world now
I'm on top of the world
(But are you gonna stay there? Stay!)
So, we're all set to go now
So, we're all set to go
So, we're all set to go now
So, we're all set to go
(But where to? Where?)
What you're gonna do - when time comes round?
What you're gonna da - in time?
When it's time to bleed again?
When it's time to burn?
When it's time to take another turn?
What is there to do - when you're just one?
What is there to do - alone?

What if lieges break away?
Who'll untie the knot?
When it's time to take another shot?
This moment will never come back
And you know that, don't you?
You just got lucky.
You are a complete and utter failure.
You will never repeat this kind of success again
Never do anything as good
Never do ANYTHING again
NEVER!
Pete?
Pete, come on!
What is he doing?
I… What’s the matter, Pete?
It's time to go on now!
I know! Come on, Pete!
What is he doing?
How am I supposed to know that?
He can't play in this state!
Yeah. You’re right.
Have you got anything?
Yeah, of course, but...
Do it!
I'm not too sure, really
But, but... do something!
Okay…
I won't wake up from this languor
Eyes closed, I'm gone
Eyes closed.
I won't wake up from this languor
Eyes closed, I'm one
I'm gone.
I won't wake up from this languor
I'm one, I'm gone
I'm one.
Within
The shell I've bulit for myself
For my soul and my mind

THE GETAWAY
Back on track again, yet another day
Set to leave it - all behind
Got to do another gig, I feel it:
Really got to get a - getaway
I need it - relieve me
Give me some peace of mind
Just leave me - here dreaming
So, will you stop the grind
Time to run away, there's no way to stay
Time to leave and - get away
Get away - from the strain
Get away - from the pain
Got to take another hit to leave here
What you give is what you get, so get away
Running for the door, just a little more
Just a little space and time
Cabin fever's what I've got, I feel it:
Really got to get a - getaway
Stir crazy - I feel hazy
So, will you make some time
Just leave me - here bleeding
Well, it's so hard to find
Time to run away, there's no way to stay
Time to leave and - get away
Get away - from the strain
Get away - from the pain
Got to take another hit to leave here
What you give is what you get, so get away

CUT IT DEEP
Pain so deep, my pain so deep
My pain so deep, my pain so deep
Now here's the deal: I'll hurt 4 real
Now here's the deal: I'll hurt 4 real

Feel the release
When I cut deeper
Deeper, deeper, deeper
Only bear up when
I cut deeper
Deeper, deeper, deeper
Cut for real, the pain is real
And I can deal with pain that's real
So cut it deep, yeah cut it deep
Yeah cut it deep, yeah cut it deep
Deeper, deeper, deep, so deep
Deeper, deeper, deeper, deeper
Deeper, deeper, deep, so deep
I'll cut it deep, I'll cut it deep
I'll cut it deep, I'll cut it deep
Cut it deep, I'll cut it deep
I'll cut it deep, I'll cut it deep
I'll cut it deep, I'll cut it deep
I'll cut it deep, I'll cut it deep
Deeper, deeper, deep, so deep
Deeper, deeper, deeper, deeper
Deeper, deeper, deep, so deep
I'll cut it deep, I'll cut it deep
I'll cut it deep, I'll cut it deep
Feel the release when
I cut deeper
Deeper, deeper, deeper

MY NAME
And with this intervention
In his internal war
Our principal boy could - transiently Return to play most groovy sounds
In his psychedelic beat combo, and
With his trickeling blood
Acting as a devil's charm
Even MORE people would come to see in awe
The passion of it all
And the rites of frenzy.

And like a prophet on a mountain
The one question that he asked
Himself and the world
And that it ALL came down to
And you ALWAYS knew
That it would remain
Eternal
CHORUS: 2x
Do you know my name, do you know my name
Do you know my name, do you know?
I am a drifter
Going down the track
Caught in between the fire,
In the game
In the game
I am a drifter
Going down the track
Right in between the liars,
Music saying
Who I am
Who I am
CHORUS: 2x
So...
Do you know my name, do you know my name
Do you know my name, do you know?

STILL SEARCHING
(instrumental)

GURU COCOON
Guru Cocoon!
Oh yeah, yeah
I'm the evil force attracted by your fame
Whispering the words you long to hear
Soon I'll have you crawling
Have you so enthralled
I am your white rabbit
I will make you fall

I'm your guru
I'm your guru cocoon
I see right through you
I'm your guru cocoon, cocoon
I'm the final straw, I'll tip you over the edge
Soon I'll have you leaving every liege
Isolate you for me
There's no use to try
I'm your new messiah
I will squeeze you dry
I'm your guru
I'm your guru cocoon
I'm your guru cocoon, cocoon
I know your deepest wishes
Better than you know yourself
So, you want to know who you are?
I'll tell you…

THE GETAWAY (REPRISE)

LOST IN FORESTS
Alone as I seem
So soothing the trees
Alone as I seem
Still soothing the trees
Face the dawn
All alone
Alone as I seem - I am home
I'm lost in forests
It's back to one
I'm lost in forests
My realm was never there
Lost in forests
All alone
Lost in forests
I'll break the cross I bear

